Genomewide expression profiles of rat model renal isografts from brain dead donors.
It has been well documented that two factors, brain death (BD) and ischemia/reperfusion (I/R) injury, have distinct but overlapping adverse influences on the clinical outcome of renal transplantation. We previously established a rat model of renal isografting from brain dead donors. In the present study, we performed genomic expression profiling with a high-density oligonucleotide microarray to identify genes that were upregulated or downregulated by BD and/or I/R injury. Among a total of 20,550 genes, most of those upregulated by BD were genes for adhesion molecules and cytokines or for chemokines such as Gro1 and IP-10. When overexpression of these genes was assessed by real-time reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction, it was only observed one hr after the engraftment of kidneys from BD donors and returned to baseline thereafter, indicating the presence of an acute systemic inflammatory response to BD. Analysis of biologic networks demonstrated the activation of specific pathways that were clearly different for BD and I/R injury. The p53 and NFkappaB pathway was involved in the acute response to BD, whereas the Myc, Jun, and c-fos pathway was involved in I/R injury. Investigation of secretory protein genes identified LCN2 and SPP1 as candidate genes for biologic markers. Because our experimental system is a good model of renal transplantation from brain dead or living human donors, our data may be useful for elucidating the pathologic processes involved and for identification of novel markers for graft dysfunction of renal transplantation.